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On September 29, 2021, members of the Central District 
Action Team were working in the 1900 block of McCulloh 
Street, an area where a recent shooting took place. During 
this time, they saw someone they knew that had an open 
domestic violence warrant. The individual was arrested and 
recovered from him was a HK 9mm handgun with 8 rounds, 
along with 29 vials of heroin and 65 capsules of fentanyl. 
Another Great Job by Det. Kirby and Det. Dollard. 

On September 29, 2021, members of the Central District 
Action Team made a handgun arrest around the 1500 
Block of Pennsylvania Avenue. Recovered was a Kel-Tek 
P11 9mm handgun with 11 rounds and CDS. Great Job by 
Det. Delgado! 
 

 

 

      

 

 

 

Chat and Chew 

The State Attorney’s Office will be in the Central District on 
October 20, 2021, at 6:00 PM to talk about crime and 

answer questions. 

The Place Lounge – 315 W. Franklin Street 

 

CLICK HERE TO RSVP 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/baltimore-city-sao-chat-n-chew-rsvp-required-tickets-168776253317
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                                                       Join the Team! 
 

 

SALARY 

Starting Annual Salary: $55,117 

Top officers can earn up to $95,325. 

The BPD is an equal opportunity employer. Employees who have been with the city for at 
least one year are eligible for 12 weeks of unpaid family and medical leave. 

BENEFITS 

The BPD offers a competitive package that includes: 

• A pension after 25 years of service (60% of sworn member’s salary). 
• Health insurance with prescription, dental and vision. 
• Six-month paid, entry-level Police Academy training. 
• Pay incentives for a bachelor’s degree. 
• Equipment at no cost. 
• An option to participate in the tax-deferred, 457B retirement plan (Deferred Compensation). 
• A housing tax credit of up to $2,500 per year for officers who live in the city. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r1ibuaiIVT0
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                            Understanding Burglars 

If you're worried about having your home broken into, you're not alone. According to a recent study by 
Safewise, burglary is the most feared property crime. And that fear isn't baseless: statistics from the FBI 
show that break-ins are common occurrences, with more than 1.1 million burglaries in 2019. And 
surprisingly, more burglaries occurred during the day than at night. The average loss from those 
burglaries was $2,661. 
 
To understand how and why burglaries happen -- and how you can help prevent them -- I talked to James 
Lynch, a professor and former chair of the Department of Criminology and Criminal Justice at the 
University of Maryland. Many of the insights he provided were surprisingly simple and helpful. 
Here's how burglars break into homes, and how to help limit the risk of being burglarized. 
Most common methods of breaking in to your home 
 
While it may sound simple, the most common way burglars enter homes is through an unlocked door or 
window. This is according to a survey of 86 inmates convicted of burglary, conducted by KGW-TV in 
Portland, Oregon. 
 
"Professional burglars who have some skills will pick a target not just because it's vulnerable, but also 
because it's more likely to have the type of belongings that could easily be turned into cash," said Lynch. 
"If there's evidence of affluence, where a burglar could get a good return on their investment, that type of 
home will attract burglars," Lynch continued. "But it depends on the burglar's level of sophistication. 
Some will go around without much planning and try doors until they find one that's open." 
 
When doors and windows were locked, burglars surveyed said they preferred kicking in the door as 
opposed to breaking a window. Kicking a door in makes less noise than broken glass and doesn't pose a 
safety risk to the burglar. 
 
Single-family homes in the middle of the street are more likely to be broken into than homes on the 
corner. This may be due to the greater visibility corner homes have. Conversely, in apartment buildings, 
Lynch pointed out that corner units with two sides of exposure have a greater likelihood of getting hit 
than units with only one side of exposure. 
 
Studies in the UK point to a pattern of repeat victimization. "If you were burglarized once, there's a good 
chance you'll be burglarized again within the next 10 days," said Lynch. "There are two theories on this 
pattern. One is the burglars saw something they couldn't take the first time so they come back for it. The 
second is they've already found a way to gain entrance or get past your security and they want to 
capitalize on that before you have a chance to repair your door or window." 
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This pattern holds for near-repeat victimization. For instance, if the house next door gets burglarized, the 
probability of your house getting burglarized increases, according to Lynch.  "These patterns are 
consistent with burglary as an occupation," Lynch said. 
 
In addition to doors and windows, accessing your home through your attached garage is another method 
burglars use. People often leave the door from the house to the garage unlocked and may not be as 
diligent about securing garage windows and walk-in doors. 
 
Simple as it seems, locking your door is one of the easiest ways to protect your house from break-ins. 
How to stop break-ins 
There are several steps you can take to protect your home, loved ones and belongings from burglars. But 
the most important step is to secure your doors and windows. 
 
Locks 
 
As simple as locking doors and windows sounds, a survey by YouGov showed that 7% of people do not 
lock their doors when they go out, and 23% do not lock them when they're home. Locked doors and 
windows provide an added deterrent for break-ins. 
 
"If people would just lock their doors and windows, that would prevent a lot of burglaries," Lynch said. 
Another tip is to re-key your locks when you first move in: You don't know who the previous owner gave 
keys to. By re-keying your locks, you can know and control who has access to your home. This can also 
give you the opportunity to improve the quality of your locks. The Orlando Police Department 
recommends double-cylinder deadbolt locks. 
 
For even more security, consider installing secondary locks on your windows. A track lock on vinyl or 
aluminum windows can prevent the window from freely moving up and down. And if you have an 
attached garage, be sure to lock the house door that accesses the garage. 
 
Doors 
 
Exterior doors should be solid enough that they're difficult to kick open. They should not have windows 
that can be broken, giving a burglar access to the lock. Install peepholes at eye level on both your front 
and back doors, and check them before opening your door to visitors. 
 
Security systems 
 
One of the best ways to deter burglars is with security cameras and home alarm systems. In the KGW 
survey, burglars said security cameras made them less likely to target a residence. They also said they 
would leave the property immediately if an alarm sounded. 
 
As part of your security system, you may also want to install motion-activated lights. Having a well-lit 
exterior will help keep burglars away at night. 
 
"There is a high positive correlation between having a security system and preventing burglaries," said 
Lynch. "If you don't have a home security system and you've been burglarized, it would be worth 
investing in one so you don't become a repeat victim." 
 
These basic tactics are the best research-based methods for preventing burglaries. 

https://www.facebook.com/BaltimorePoliceCentralDistrict/photos/a.1698114863827669/2666469030325576/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtA-l--7-tovIrAa-VStJSswol2Z-adrlV5vHBusB5V9OPlzdiM88VVr8Ib4LvGPed433LP5gmPYrsdUEHZwXCWByxpWI0Gnn6NwWjNLbzeh4hI5NbhaFSBwdX8B_4SHtLFMwLuXvFfIljVlk7qadymt1j2ilIodkFHPMiuENIh1743Bz1YGBC8svPwZ0qJ9w&__tn__=EH-R
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 Bolton Hill  YTD COMPARISON 
      2020-2021     

 CRIME:     2021 2020 +/-  Change 
               

 Homicide   0 0 0 #DIV/0! 
 Shooting     0 1 -1 -100.0% 
 Rape     0 0 0 #DIV/0! 
 Robbery     12 19 -7 -36.8% 

 
Aggravated 
Assault   9 22 -13 -59.1% 

 Burglary     16 26 -10 -38.5% 
 Larceny     65 59 6 10.2% 
 Auto Theft   7 14 -7 -50.0% 
 Arson     0 0 0 #DIV/0! 
 Total Part One Crime: 109 141 -32 -22.7% 
 Violent Crime   21 42 -21 -50.0% 
 Property Crime   88 99 -11 -11.1% 
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https://www.facebook.com/BaltimorePoliceCentralDistrict/photos/a.1698114863827669/2666469030325576/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtA-l--7-tovIrAa-VStJSswol2Z-adrlV5vHBusB5V9OPlzdiM88VVr8Ib4LvGPed433LP5gmPYrsdUEHZwXCWByxpWI0Gnn6NwWjNLbzeh4hI5NbhaFSBwdX8B_4SHtLFMwLuXvFfIljVlk7qadymt1j2ilIodkFHPMiuENIh1743Bz1YGBC8svPwZ0qJ9w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/BaltimorePoliceCentralDistrict/photos/a.1698114863827669/2666469030325576/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtA-l--7-tovIrAa-VStJSswol2Z-adrlV5vHBusB5V9OPlzdiM88VVr8Ib4LvGPed433LP5gmPYrsdUEHZwXCWByxpWI0Gnn6NwWjNLbzeh4hI5NbhaFSBwdX8B_4SHtLFMwLuXvFfIljVlk7qadymt1j2ilIodkFHPMiuENIh1743Bz1YGBC8svPwZ0qJ9w&__tn__=EH-R
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               DON’T BE A VICTIM! 
 
 

 
 
 
   DON’T LEAVE YOUR CAR RUNNING     
                 AND UNATTENDED!  
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